UP! UP! & AWAY!

First Time Kite Fliers

Aberdeen Baseball Field - Baltimore, Maryland

March 30, 2018
First Time Kids and Adult Flights

Hata Pilot Kite – Flown by a 10 year old girl.

Notes: 5 Adults and 2 kids Flew AREN Kites!

Aberdeen, Maryland 3-30-18
Hata Pilot flown by 10 year old girl
Alpine flown by Female Adult from Jamica
Both First Time Fliers – GREAT JOB!
AREN AEROKAT PROCEDURES WORK!
(1) Hata Pilot Kite
(2) Alpines
(1) Delta Levitation with Altimeter payload.
5 Kites Up!
4 shown. 1 yellow pilot flying at a much lower altitude.
Collete flew and Alpine and Hata. She flew all afternoon and is buying her own kite! She thinks AREN is a GREAT Program!
PERFECT ALPINE FLIGHT RECOVERY
GREAT DAY!

• NONE Of the Adults or kids had flown kites ever before so it was a perfect test for AREN Flight Procedures.
• A couple of times the kids moved their pilot kites near other fliers but the adults and children followed directions well and ZERO Lines were tangled during flights.
• Everyone loved the experience and flew for 2.5 hours.
• THE ONLY ISSUE WAS WITH 3 of the HATA Pilot Lines knotting in the hand holders as kids released line. MUST find a better way for the release of line.

I was so glad to have this opportunity to work with 1st time fliers before the Science Center’s Family Science Night and start of Summer Teacher AREN Trainings!  Sallie